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Democratic County Convention

The Proceedings of the Convention which met at

this place on Tuesday evening lasi, wilt be found
reported at length in another column. The delibera-
tions of that body were chanicterized by a goW
feeling, which he have rarely seen exhibited on

previous occasion., and the dele2-ates separated,
carrying with theth universally.a feeling of satisfac-
tion with the ticket formed, ahich previouspredi-
lections in no way interfered with. The hainony
Which pervaded their arlion and the enthusiasm
manifested for the election of the successful com-
petitors for nominations is a sure augury of the tri-
umph ,which we are ilestit?ed to achieve at the
Polls,

We believe that ff campaign has never been en-
tered into under more favorable auspices. No feel.
inge ofanimosity have been engendered—the gen-
tlemen whose aspirations have not been gratified,
ei becomes every good Democrat, bow in submit'.
sion to the chbice of the majority, and are ready
with their friends to render the ticket that support
they would have expected had the result in the
Convention been more favorable to themselves.

Of the ticket as a whole, none more worth-, of
the sopport of the party has been presented for the:r
euffrages fir years. It is composed of candidates
every way competent in discharge the duties of the
offices for which they have been named, and will
receive the cordial appmbarion of the whole party.
We bespeak for it an enthasiaslic and zealous sup-
port; and a triumphant endorsement at the polls.

Decision of the Supreme Court

A telegraphic despatch from Pittl.arg, dated the
inst., states the decision of Ole Supreme Court

On Railroad F ub=cripttons was given that morning,
from a full bench. The despatch goes on to say
that the Court Room was crowded, in expectation
that a decision would be rendered upon the ques-
tion of the constitu'ional power of the cities and
counties to subscribe in their corporate capacities
tb the construction of railroads. The case before
the coon was that ot- William Sharpless et als , vs.
the Mayor, &c , and was argued some time since.

Each Judge read a separate opinion, and certain-
ly five such able opinions have rarely, if ever, pro.
ceeded from any legal tribunal. The learned Chief
Justice Black occupied about one hour and a quar-
ter in reading hithopinion, refusing the injunction,
and deciding in favor of the constitutionality of the
acts of the Assembly authorising corporate subscrip-
tions. Justice Lewis occupied more than an hour
in reading his opinion in the opposite view. Jus-
tice Lowrie next followed, with a shorter opiniot.,
coinciding aith the vie as of Judge, Lewis Justice
IVoodward next followed, agreeing in substance,
with the views of Chief Justice Black. Thus far
the'fou'r Judges stood equally divided, when Justice
Knox, the new Judge, concluded, by reading his
opinion, in a brief but lucid mariner, and decided
the case, by concurring with Judges Black and
Mood ward.

This decision, we have every reason to believe
removes every obstacle in the way of the immedi-
ate commencement of work on the North Pennsyl-
vania Railroad—which we hope soon to Fee put
under contract, fur its entire length, horn Philadel-
phia to the State line.

l'emperanee Conrcutton

_in pursuance of a call, published in theReporter,
a-Temperance Convention was held at the Court
Muse, on Monday eveningr dr Ast.. Its proceedings
are unknnwn to us, further than the nomination of
ZEBOLON VILISZIE, of Orwell, and Jona V. DANIELS,
of Burlington, as candidates for Beprestiniatives.—
We have not been favored with the proceedings for
publication7, and cousequently are unwilling this
week, to make the remarks which naturally sug-
gest themselves Irom the strange coincidence of
action of the Temperance and Whig.Conventioni-,
as we prefer the dames and proceedings as authori-
lively reported. ----

AcA:lnEwrs IN Tun linsna.--OnTnesdaylafter-
noon, August 2, a.man named-Ilionias0 wens,was
so-injuttrd by the falling of top coal, in the tunnel-at
the bend, of plane No 2, at -Plosion, that he died in
about half an ho as fin unmar-
tiled.ittettfagedlebtint 2.s'yearo,- and -12 Welch min
by birth.:, • •

•-• '

OUR -CANDIDATES.
Represenlailves.

itfaccordance with the nalge*-.Of the Democracy
of this County, arid aif a murk ortheir optifidente,
and" approval of Ilteir leilslatilte career, JOO
PASSNIOIig and WILLIAM %%eke
by'aeclarMidon te-iiiiintria,ed as cantiillees for ROO
ref‘eldative-. A compliment of whirl; they are em-

inently dcservanft, Itunotheir favhfulness-and
te;2tity during Ole late session of 'he Legislature
To speak of them as catiflida.e ,, is a wok of super-
erogation, as the people have alievtly once express-
ed iketr opiiiittii at the ballot box; hut their uptight.
..f 55 and Wefty in iepri.SCteing onr interests, be.
crimes onto the orfly question. A, to nit, we belfry..

'here is tint o re ;:iipreSSTeif of Peifeei "sa !Tale
1,1:11. Nu -members were, mote futliFul at their

pass's, more vi.44ent attenslitei to the focal inter-

ests confided to their care, and none more taiTical
in support of question:la Slate policy. Their re-el-
ection its duo for the vindication of democratic
mea-uses, as well as for the support of honest and

efficient public servants.

Prosecuting Attornry.

The nomination for nosectiting Attorney, 'has
been bestowed opon ourfallo w•towniman, JAMES
MA CFA RLAN E, who is already known to the pub.
lic as an able lawyer, and a correct and industrious
bn-fines.-man. We believe that the duties of the
office, which are of great importance to the public,
wilt be promptly and properly discharged, under
his 'administration, and in such a manner as to pre-
vent uni.ecessary delay and expense on the part of
prosecutors and nliers, and to expedite the proceed
ings in Court. Mr M. possesses a good reputaticn
at the par, and the confidence and esteem of the
coin mutt ity.

Consists'loner.

STUART SMILgY, of Franklin, the candidate
for County Commissioner was a promhient candi-
date fur the nomination last fall, and the strong

claims he has for the support of the party, was ac-
knowledged by the flattering vote he received on
Tuesday evening. We takes pride in referring to

his niminiation—a pride which arises from a know-
ledge of ills wo thiness as a mart, and his capacity
lin the office fur which he has been named. The
office of County County Commissioner is one of no
secondary importance. The voters of the County,
have no officer to select, whose competency should
be so closely examined. The interests of the lax•

payers has become of immense importance, and
the busine-s now transacted in the Commissioner's
office, of in .re mnottude and responsibility than
most of our people are aware. Mr. SMILLY is en-
tirely qualdied to meet every emergency which
may arise, while his inieginy and sound judgment
are conceded. lie will prove a worthy co-adjutor
with the present efficient and economical Board.

Jul."
• The nomination for Treasurer, appeals at once to
public support. No man in Bradford County, is
more thoroughly indentified in feeling with the peo-
ple—the tax-payers—the bone and sinew of the
County—than NELSON GILBERT, of South To-
wanda. Brought op to a life of toil, schooled by
stern necessity to habits of economy.and frugality—-
his sympathies are with those who derive their sus-
tenance by the sweat of the blow. Honest and un-
yielding in his tivvotion to the tight, the public fi-
nances can be safely entrusted to his care. Possess-
ed of more than ordinary energy, and .'the strictest
integri y, the able mlnagemernt of the past tew

fears, will not be intermitted by him. If devotion
to the Democratic party—if years of labor, in sea-
son and out of season, i its soppott—under mis-
lortune a+ wvil as prosperity—entitle a man to the
cordial support of the party—NWON GILBERT will
receive vote not surpassed by any candidate upon
the ticket.

County Surveyor.

The nomina'inn for County Surveyor was be-
stowed upon JAMES A PAINE, of Franklin, who
has the reputation of being a corrostent and Willful
Democrat, and admirably qualified, to perlorm the
duties of i!ie office fur which he has been named,
being possessed, by education and experience, of
the particular knowledge necessary to give public
satisfaction. as a Surveyor.

Auditor.

The office of Auditor is one of great importance
To the tax-payers of the County. If its duties are
performed in a careless manner, many abuses
might creep in, where there is an annual expendi-
ture of so many thousands of dollars. The person
selected for Auditor should be possessed of integri-
ty, decision and judgment, and WI familiar with
the details of our County business. All these ne-
cessary roalifications are.c9rnbined it CULLEN F
NICHOLS, of Burlington, to whom the nomination
has been given. Mr. N. is a young man, of good
abilities and education, and admirably fitted for the
satisfactory discharge of the duty of auditing the ac-
counts of our County.

.11n9ther Revolutionary Soldier Cone.

Died in tVindliam, Angus' 23, lI.RAC BRowNsort,
Eq., in the 96 h year of his age. The deceased
enlisted in the American Army in New Millford,
Litchfield Co, Conn ,in 1175 He was an Adju-
tant in the Army—engaged in the battle of Trenton,
and served as "Sea Coast Guard" during a con-
siderable portion of the war. Sixty years ago he
settled in Northern Penna., on the Wyatusing creek,
and has been identified in the various incidents arid
perils of its history. In all the civil arid social re-
lations of life, he has been an honorable and use-
ful citizen. Thos pass away the veterans =of our
country's liberties. Let their memories be em-
balmed in our hearts.

DEPLORABLE CA:=UALTT.--A most melancholy oc-
currence took place at Monroeton, on Fiaturday
evening lard, which has brought the deepest gloom
upon the community, and the profoundest regret up.
on all the parties concerned. As the matter wilibe
derided upon in a legal manner, we shall cuu:ent
ourselves with a mere mention of the circumstan-
ces, which is, that NELSON WARFORD was almost
instantly killed by a blow on the neck, from Joni;
41ssielw. Mr. 11. immediately delivered
up, end gave bail for his appear,ance attoon. This
occurrence is the more to be regretted, as both pit.-
ties have the reputation of being -peaceable and ei-
eMplary members of community; and affords a
warning to those who penult. themselves in Wail-
guarded moment to commit a-breach of the peace.

,

The Convention of our Whig friends assembled
in the Court ifouie on Wednesday evening, to go
through the.form ornominating a CMinty tieket 'to

be beiten atthe next election. Somewhat anxious
to Witness itrifirocedings, we attendid it, and wore
unipliaepaid.. for our time and troubliik"ThirtoriVeritidn-was organized by callinglunscis
HOLCOMB to the chair, and electing two secretaries.
Thivlost electiou.shatticts-waiiheovallea over, so-
give delegates an oppertunity of Preseining their
credentials. The ina}citity of the- untaaiwere ap-
parently of Greeley's opinion that the Whig party
was "nowhere," lor they had neglected to elect
delegates, and after repented unqtrirtes Yesprinses
could only be obtained from some twelve or fifteen
fowiis~ `ifie Conveniioit Mien proc'e'eded to enliirge
its members, by manufacturing delegates for the
unrepresented towns until about half the usual
number were obtained.

Being now in woiking order, a motion was made
and carried to proeeed with the nominations for
Representatives, and our neighbor Palmas, of the
Argus, ZRBULON FRIONA:, of Orwell, and Josue A.
Comma, of Pike, were-ironed out. Upon the first
ballot, E. A PARSONS wee nominated by an almost
unanimous vote, and the Convention proceeded to
a sennnd vote, which resulted in the nomination of

The remainder of the business of the Convention
was pet formed in a very expeditious manner.—
There seemed to be no dispute about the candidates
who were to be beaten by the Democratic nomi-
nees—the only difficulty being to find men who
would "stand the fire." One delegate -says, ".l
move you, Mr Chairman, that Paccerroa Formes,
of Rome, be nominated as the candidate for Trea-
surer, by accilamation"—carried, nem. eon. Anoth-
er moved that 0 H. P. Kirrnev, of Shersheqoin, be
nominated for Prosecuting Attorneyrin like man-
ner, against which there was no objection.

The remaining nominations were moved and car-
ried in a similar manner—the nomination of Com-
missioner being allotted to D. Kru.nco, of Mon-
roe; County Surveyor to Z F. WALKER, of Athens,
and Auditor to Exits Hoicriste, of Leßoy. At this
stage of the proceedings we left, charmed with the
harmonious action ofour opponents, and the want
of strife far office apparent in their ranks.

One mutter, however, was a subject of considera-
ble cariosity to as, and for which we in vain asked
for information. We observed that several dale
gates to this Convention of " Simon pare" Whigge
ry, were also delegates to the Temperance Con ven •

don held on Monday evening, and that the most
active and busy outsiders now, were those who had
controlled that Temperance movement. Perhaps
a solution may be found in the adoption by the
Whig Convention of Ztertna Patqsfe, the catli-
Oate of the Temperance Convention for Ropresen•
tative Any Democrat who honestly and conicien-
tiongly concurred in the Temperance nominations,
and could have seen the movements and action of
pretended Temperance men in the Whig Conven-
tion on Wednesday evening, would be'incredulous
indeed did he not perceive that an attempt
has been made to deceive the Democratic portion
of those concerned in the Temperance movement,
for the purpose of securing the election of a Whig
Representative. •

Most zealous in the Temperance convention, and
unanimous as to the expedient), ofnominating can.
didates for Representatives, were the very man
who were delegates to the 11'hig Convention, and
by whose efforts,and votes the Wbig whom they
had brought into the field two evenings previous
was again nominated as the candidate of the Wliig
Convention. The hypocrisy of the movement is
too apparent to deceive any intelligent man.

Our neighbor of the drgus has had his Card re
sporided to, and his wishes gratified. Whether tor

riot he he is particularly pleased with the result, de-
pends -upon the amount of hope he had of ultimate
success at the polls It is none of our business to
interfere in the domestic arrangements of our op.
ponents; but the esprit du corps leads us to protest
against any of the fraternity being John Rogered in
this manner. The tactics which place the most
meritorious in nomination, only to fill out the ticket,
and centres the exertions and expectations of the
party upon another, is a poor satisfaction, and poor
recompense lor years of pa.ient drudgery.

Negro Hunt at Ntrl:keabarr•

The following account of a recent negro hunt at
Wilkes-Barre, we take from the Luzerne Union, of
Wednesday, 7th inst. ' -

" Ott Saturday morning las: oar town was thrown
into quite an excitement by several deputy United
States marshals making their appearance in our
midst for the purpose of capturing an alleged fugi-
tive slave by the name of William Thomas.

"The said Thomas has been airesidenttif Walks
Barre for the last two years and was formerly em-
ployed at Hillman's Hotel, until within a shorttime
when he went to the Piumnix on river street. On
me morning of the 3] inst., while engaged in the
dining room, he was approached from behind and
altogether unaware by four or five persons who at-
tacked him and attempted to put shackles upon his
arms. He immediately suspected their purpose,
and dashing them from him gave battle, when a
desperate fight ensued, the negro being repeatedly
knocked to the floor and in turn knocked his assail-
ants down, until at length being freed from them
tie fled to the river, followed by the officers. On
arriving at the river he plunged in with the inten
lion of swimming to the other side, but found be
could not swim, when he teturtieil within a few
steps of his pursuers and remained in the water.—,

While fleeing and, while in the river be wet' sev-
eral limes tired at by the officers, but one of which,
however, took effect, the ball entered the back part
of the head, and making a flesh wound. On being
requested to come out of the water and surrender
himself, he declared his determination to drown
himself rather than be taken as a slave. The offi-
cers then gave up further pursuit, and immediately
left town. A warrant was issfued for .their appro.
,hension, but before an officer was found to serve it
'Ley had left.

" Thomas, was taken up and properly cared for
by. his friends:and although terribly wounded and
bruised, we hear he is doing well and will recover."

The gentlemen_wito engaged in thisexciting and
rather novel *port, are of the class, we presume,
who are endeavoring to atop the agitation of the
slavery.question, and take this method int accom-
plishing their object, .The eight of:a:man, whether
black or whileohus driven to'the water, in attempt.
ing to preserve the blessing guaranteed as the in-
alienable right of all men, and grad at likca wild
beast, is certainly intended to convince community
of the efficacy of the !agility alive'law, and. to itn-
presiitterti- titb let-beetaler se.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE

''''t
DEMOCRATIC CO. CONVENTION.

:Purstrant ton call of the "Democratic ,Slanding
Carnmitteearßradfortl County, delegates from the
several election districts met at the Court House in
the borough of Towanda, on Tuesday eventin".- .l,c'-
te*ember 6', 103; and organized by calling
FRANCIS SMITH, of Troy Borough to the Chair,
and electing W H. PECK, of Troy Boro', and James
M. EMALL, of Wells, as Secretaries .

The following delegates then appeared and pre-
sented their`vedentials

bore—H C Baird, M H Greearnan:
" twp.—.6uy Tozer. N Edminster.

Armenia—L C Shepard. John B Morgan.
asyttao-,=Elmore Horton, 1 H Stelford.
Albany—Arunah Ladd, 8:8 Cheever.
Burlingtor —Addison M'Kevn,Charles. Taylor.
Canton—Charles Stockwell, T 8 Manley.
Columbia—Horace A Ballard, H W Canfield.
Duren—El Laporte, Robt Balt.
Franklin—Horace Willey, Benj Lanedon.
Grenville-8 W. Shepard, C D Ross.
Herrick—M C Drinkwater, E N Keeler.
Litchfield—T B Merrill, Bowen Merrill.
Leroy—A D Foss, H J Stone.
Monroe—Gould Phinney, Jerome 8 Salisbury.
Orwell—Samuel Cass, Daniel Stevens.
Overton-1 Hottenstein, Wm Waltman.,
Pike—Eugene Keeler; James Hodge.
Rome—John Vought, P E Maynard.

li Ridgbery—Sturges Squires. 8 H Coleman.
•sheshequip—Chas W Hollis, John RandalL

Smithfield—E P Allen, Harry Durfey.
Springfield—Hiram Spear, 0 A.Vincent.
South Creek-4 Thompson jr.. Ira Crane.
Standing Stone—Jared Hart, B W Ennis.
Tusearora—J J Green, Martin Johnson.
Troy twp—J M Smith, A D Spalding.

" boro —W H Peck, F
Towanda horn'-11 Mercur, Jno F Means.

" North—M Bostwick, D M Bull.
South—F Fisher, Jno M Pox.

Ulster--G W Russell, A B Smith.
Wysox—.l B Hines, B H Morgan.
Wells—J M Edsall, C 1-1 Howard.
Warren—R C Buffington, Edward Tripp.
Windham—Wm B Dunham, Win Sibley.
Wyaluaing—John Elliott, Francis Hornet.
Wilmot—lchabod Corson, 1 L Junes.

On motion of Mr. MEICCUR, the Convention then
proceeded to nominate candidates, commencing
with the highest office, and requil Mg, a majoriv 01
the whole number of votes to nominate.

Mr. MEncra then ()tiered the following resolu
'ion :

Resolved, That John F. Means, Geo. W. Elliott,
D. B. Cotton, E. 0. Goodrich and B. Laporte be the
Conferees to meet the Conferees from Wyoming
and Susquehanna counties, to place in nomination
a State senator, and that they are hereby instructed
to concur in tho nomination made by the Demo-
cratic Convention of Susquehanna County.

Mr. Nis moved the following amendment:—
Resolved, That. Chester Thomas, Elmore Horton,

James H. Webb, A. S. Smith and B. Laporte be and
are hereby appointed Senatorial Conferees. '

The amendment was adopted by a vote of 40
yeas, to 33 nays.

Mr. MF:RCVEt then moved to amend by adding
" that the Conferees be instructed to support the
nomination of Susquehanna," which motion -was
lost by a vole of 40 nays to 30 ayes, and the reso
lution as amended adopted.

On motion, JOHN PASSMORE and WM. E .

BARTON were unanimously declared to be the
nominees of the Convention for Representatives.

On motion the Con ven ion proceeded to the no-
mination of a candidate for Treaqurer, and the name.
of Daniel Vanderconk, J. M. Peck, Nelson Gilbert,
N. Maynard, and J. M. Bnthopbeing proposed, four
ballots were had with the following result :
CANDIDATICS. 151 ZALLOT. 2 3 4

Gilbert, - • -
• 30 27 35 39

Peek, •
• - • 33 37 87 36

Maynard, - - - 2 2 2
Vandercook, - - 5 3
Bishop, -

-
- 4 3

Whereupon NELSON GILBERT, of South Tow
anda, was declared duly nominated as the candi
date for Treasurer.

The Convention then proceeded to the nomina
lion of a candidate for District Attorney, the names
of James M'Farlane and Thomas Smead being pre-
sented to the• Convent ion.

Upon the first ballot JAMES MTARLANE, of
Towanda Borough, was declared duly nominated
for District Attorney, he receiving 38 votes; Thos.
Smead 36

The Convention then proceeded to the nomina-

tion of County Commissioner, J. W Vandyke, Jas
M. Edsall, Stuart Smiley and W. W. Eastabrooks
being named—Mr. Eastabrooks withdrawing his
name.

Upon the first ballot STUART SMILEY received
67 votes, J. M Elsall 16, and J. W. Vandyke 2
whereupon the former was declared duly nomina•
ted.

The names of Edgar G. Nichols and James A.
Paine, being proposed for County Surveyor, upon
the first ballot JAMES A. PAINE, ofFranklin, was
nominated, receiving 50 votes, to 25 for

The Convention then proceeded to nominate a
candidate for Auditor. The names of Cullen F
Nichols, A. P. Biles, David Gardner, and John
Randall, were presented. The first ballot resulted
as follows : 'Nichols, 36; Gardner, 21; Biles, 11;
Randall 3.

Whereupon CULLEN F. NICHOLS was declar.
ed duly nominated as a candidate for Auditor.

Umrsses MCA= then ()tiered the following re.
solutions, which were unanimously adopted:

I Resolved, That the Republican part) are the
conservators of the liberties and institutions of the
Republic—that it has been its high privilege to mi.
ginate and press to successful experiment those
measures of National policy which have hastened
so materially our progress and advancement, de-
veloping our unbounded resources, and elevating
our influence, claiming for us, in a space of time
unexampled in the history of Nations, a front rank
and proud pre-eminence amongst the powers of the
Earth.

2 Resolved, That the onward prog ress and future
prosperity of our Republic, are inissolubly con-
nected with the success of rho-e great principles, so
clearly set forth by the immortal Jemason, and
now a part of the creed of the Democratic party—_while the successof that party ascontributing to the
advancement of those principles, is an object Wor•thy of the best efforts of every patriot.

3. Resohied. That the late triumph of the united
Democrady of the Nation, is an earnest and signal
indication that it possesses the popular sympathy
and confidence, and that whatever causes may en-
fortunately lead to its temporary overthrow, ulti-
mately it will be called into power, to relieve theaffairs of our NatiOn from the confusion of Federal
mismanagemenycorrect its errors, and redeem the
government from the stigma and danger of incom.
peteot.pervents, dishonestGalphins, and over-reach.
ing and. plundering speculators, replacing it upon a
competent arid honest foundation, and gaining at
once the'donfidence and esteem of the country.

4. Resolved, ,That theelect ionOf FRA NELIN Prance
of-the P,rewidency, was the triumph of the united
DerciNiticy of the Cociutry—.4success which recog.

fIiZE;II . no geographical distinctions—" no North, notfitilitthi•on'Etait-, t ie West" but is a subject of erre:

cial congratulation, as the triumph of Jeffersoniati
Democracy—of old fashioned, stern, unyieldir.g,
honest, radical repubhcanism—which repudiates
the-miserable and dangerous policy of rewarding.
one portion of the party at the expense ofanother—-
bet recognizes it as a brotherliopd, the preservation-
el which, intact, is worthy the best exertions Of those
frl power.

b. Rgol Veti;. Thal, in honoring our Sate --With a
inThis Cabinet—and tri—felecting from this

Conere.isional District, the Solicitor of the Treasu-
ry—President PIERCE has shown a determination,
andevideed a feeling, which entitles him to our
profoundest regards

6. Resolved, That the administration of the affairs
of our Commonwealth, by Gov. Wm. BicLeit, meets
our cordial approval. That we esteem him as no
honest public servant, whose highest. ambition is to
promote the interests of the State, m tide time has
demonstrated the wisdom of those measures 01 poli-
cy which tie has proposed, in relieving - the State
horn embarrassment, and contributing to her linen.
cm' prosperi y. That his firmness in interposing
his Constitinional negative, when the rights of the
masses are threatened by legislation conferring
special and enormous privileges upon corporitio- a,
entitle him to the confidence of the people of this
CommonWeatifi.

7. Resolied, That we refer with pride and sails•
faction to the course of our Member of Congress,
Hian.ClaLesns A Gnottir. His vale has uniformly
been recorded in favor of liditest and upright mea•
sores, while, his eloquent appeals for the rights of
the masses.;—his opposition to the schemes of specu-
lation and plunder, have Won for hitn an enviable
reputation. The verdict of the people is—if Well
done, thou „good and fin.liful servant."

8. Reso/ved, Thai the commotion of lion. JOHN
C KNox, as Judge of ihe Supreme Court, is a meri-
ted tribune to his unimpeachable integrity, his un
exceptionable morals, and distinguishrd legal abili•
lies. That,knowing him, we will render at the Oc-
tober election a verdict which shall illustrate the
estimmicin in which lie is held, where best known

9. Resolred. That we pledge to the Stare ticket
the entire Democratic vole of Bradford county. and
a ma,ority which will materially aid in swelling
the triumph which awaits the. Democracy of the
State.

Maj FIAIIRR offered the fullowirg resolution
which was.unanimously adnpted:—

&solved, That this Convention will cordially and
uniteJly support the nominations this night made.

The Preeident wan, on motion, authorized to ap-
point a Democratic Standing Committee for tlie en-
suing year, whereupon the persons were
appointed :

11. L. SCOTT. Towanda Borough.
PAUL D MORROW, do
SAMUEL OW EN, Canton. •

•A. D. SPA LEN NG. Troy.
BEECHER NIORGAN, Wysox.
11 C BAIRD, Alberts.
C 11. BALLARD, Columbia.
S B. LATHROP. Orwell
GEORGE S I'EVENS, Standing S:one
On motion the Convention adjournee.

itradford County Court.

The Sep'ember ierm and session commenced at
Mis place, on Monday. Hon. D WILMOT, Pi esi
ding. Hon MVIION BALLAILD, and lion Ilanar Ac

LET, Associa'e Judges.
An unusual am.-,unt .01 Commonwealth business

has accumulated al this term, but a portion of which
had been treed at the time of making out our re-
port. The following are the cases disposed of by
the Grand Jury:

Com vs C. thorer—Charged- with wilfully and
maliciously beating a horse. The Gratil Jury re-
turned a bill of ignoramus, and the prosecutor,
Jan:es Brink to pay the cost.

Cum. vs J. Phelps—Charged with assault and
battery. Grand Jury returne..l a bill of ignoramous.
and the prOsecu'or, Daniel Mogan, to pay the
costs.

Corn vs. Tint Sibley and Pctcr Knyikendall—The
defendants are Schno: Directors of the township of
SVrn•dham, and are cha•ged with'inisderiicanor iii
office. Grand Jury returned a "true bill."

Com. vs R. J T. Rng,e-s—Charged with surety of
the peace. Grand Jo•y returned a true bill.

Corn. vs. Benj. C Birnes—Charged with assault
arid battery. Grand Jury returned the bill igiorarn-
us, and the•County to pay the cots.

Com vs. Caleb Ihr:ine4anze—Charged:lx itli larce-
ny. Grand Jury returned a true bill.

Corn vs. Rebcccn Brounr --Charged with arson —.-

Gi•and Jury returned a true bill
Com vs. John Brigs andfan:es Stc!•eas—Charged

with awult and battery. Grand Jury returned a
bill ignSramus, and the prosecutor, Samuel S.evens.
to pay thecosts.

Corn. vs David E.. Carpi:Ml.—Charged nVh as-
sault and battery. Grand Jury return the bill ino-
ramus, and the prosecutor, William Shaler, to pay
the costs.

Com. vs J. thrnmond, S. Cooper and II Burt.—
Charge of assault and battery. Grad.' Jury return
a true bill

Corn. vs. Ward Jacklin—Charged with assault and
battery. Grand Jury return a trne bill.

Cam vs. Benj. Davis —Chaige of Larceny. Grand
Jury return a true bill.

Corn vs Renj Davis and John Ccnecn—Charge of
Larceny. Grand Jury realm a true bill.

Corn vs. Lester Ripley—Charge of malicious mis•
chief. Grand Jury return a true bill.

Corn vs. John Hl,lson—Defendant charged with
striking N. D. Warlord, and causing his death...-
Grand Jury return a true bill.

Corn vs. Charles Drake—Charged with keeping
a tippling Armee Grand Jury return a true bill.

Corn vs. F. L Ballard—Charged with keeping a
tippling house. Grand Jury return a true bill.

Com. vs William Cummins —Cnarge 01 Illurder
Grand Jury return a true bill.

TheGrand Jury were discharged on Fi iday morn-
ing having tranbacted an unusually large amount of
business.

Com vs Joieph Gregory—This was the Rat case
before the Court, the defendant being indicted for
stealing one bay gelding horse, one saddle, one
bridle, one pair of martingal., and one halter, the
property of J. C til'Kean'. The defendant being
arraigned, plead guilty, and is sentenced to return
to the owner, the property stolen, or the value there-
of, to pay a fine of five dollars to the Common-
wealth,pay the costs of prosecution, and be impris-
oned in the Penitentiary for two years.

Corn. vs. Samuel Stratton—This was a charge of
perjury. The Court ordered that a nolleproscqui be
entered.

Corn vs. Lawrence Gorr/inner—lndicted for setting
fire to a building attached to the dwelling of John
Middaugh in'Ridgbery township, on the 9th day of
April last. The jury returned a verdict of guilty
upon the third count in the indictment. Sentence
not yet given.

Cont. vt. Tolman Beardsley and D. Beardsley—
Charge of forcible entry in going upon the premises
occupied by David Nye, in the township of Spring
field, on the 4th day of April last, and dispossessing
him therefrom; and likewise, with " strong hand/7expelling Abagail Nye, upon the same occasion,
trom:salirrierioser.

The Jury find the defend.ll
prosecwor to pay itte'e,ol4.

,

com. ye. Tamar!Brink—indicted at May ee.`„itfor tAassingtounterfeit money in !lie shape 0!$5 bills on the York Bank, upon Seneca KerThe'Jury, found the defendant riot goilik ..COm• vtii i,Pth. ertuilorns—Tiip defendant waldieted for the murder of Harry Berrien of the',ship of Durelt, by striking him on the head wgun.on,the-1411e.tlay of July lasi. The jtempanelled in this ease on Friday /norm:l2:4,i

i

co-scquence of the iliness of one of the jutore,adjourned until 2 o'clock p. M.Tieen' ire :probablywillprobably be con.umed wh tins cauielering quite a number in 20 river un,ii riez , weekMany of Jibe male hare been cow sue uailTerm, there being no prospect of reachin2ih4.2l'thepresentterm.
AirorthiEVS A DMITTF.P.—Upon rEol:' ,11 of 11. 1i 111.too, DM LVTIIER KII)W-.µ--.-ofi rrto .iito of 11. E,.welf,,Gcr H. WATKINS—On MO'inti of Mr Nf e,evPAUL D. Moitnow—on m vlori of Mr. ir c Bio'admitted to practice to 4-'Courts of Bradford County.

SULIJVAN TY.—The Democt:of Sullivan I; hi:11 met at Laporte, on Niontial,29,h day of August, placei., m rionntrattoa thelowing ticket:—
Prosecoting Attorney—J. B Ltsm.She, yr— JAcop

I,roiltonr,/ary.)'i,rcr_—Tiinnlq J. IscHo.Treasurer-1(1(11A Behroary
(Innini:sw-ner— Jill lIALn TA yLeR...4tithlor—JoNA TII AN CoEl Er.
With Messrs Lis t•ri and Ja iiAA:we are ;env.qua iined, a::(1 We cOn2,ia ulwe them upon their-lurtune. Onr r‘isier cowry wl.l At'rure able ofin their election, v.h.cl, i.. i lacrd beyond a colgene?:

MORE Nkeit() I;u AT Tllll Srks....Stem..treed hit week, the treeel hnn ,hl e tragedy rieleCarthat!e At that t,rr.e the neoho telonttionScott had tin' l,,e 1 Vle i135 CdII2VII il
,

prat!. eW ,
;Wow lit eett ti,,:•s

, m Lirtto,:e.riket!.lthe 'ON ar.,l 7tr,.!
Cu.he refu•te,l In make ail er,„,,,,„

rier., bet e i
:e ih,t,ir They Dr Li',t pre e,;!.• Mr I)

I;lry 11.1 (Y!. •P:il let him II 2,e,%,a:e i. ,11 °he of eelzt e.• llkeaI:IP '• I 1:11 an axe and kti!ett hrtil
"„;the}ern., ~:re nf
down whit Irtri er hruhthy artotr,,,,s,s4oh her, ki:lrd her it I illheramr aleIhtr k,lleh her o-h,r, I rituke,l ;Le cithil tr riset lire to the h et-e rI :is.° I ,', tee. d „i, Theri ,i7etis of the smutertlll,2 tleti'lotredgivP a wartivig to a l luLure trafe.;!.re,cai6 ut tink ind; in ,k i.e2.-r -tt, out el itie Mende of !it-5.sere, ;rid hornet Item on Situ• Ity tue exnao 'clock Tiny 110:h made cortte.s,or,s al er beingchained In the 4 :ak, ihe Se. 4 ae2ro a(lr ragadet:ied airy' xI atm
ion rn.rtu '1

, ;

DIARRIED,
On the 7th nts.., 1 y C r. r• ,;,.ass, Mr.J. FIN Gr.IFFIT!! to Nt." Nut

ANN. tl,ugl.ter t,t Gen. '\m P.ot r„ ....s
tage.

At Orc uCs Creek, t. D.Gar.;ov.E,l
CHAIILES K lo lirisLT Z.'197;,
daughter of Jahn NVatk:us, of A:tras.

Scrofulous Diseases
Dr. Tavb.r. of NT'4" Idir,n. Corp.. rr ,r ,

case of Epilepsy, in a 1-4ere:v:,
ing every three vet 1k p' .t4. rev.
dv as to pas:: x •Lins
used with entir scn r.. Ir•
and in chr rric ea,e, r l coy
dilicultles, • c's R. ,t

a w.inderitil ::.

strenioli and ,p:r.,,. IL

Le. ~✓.

IMMINE
=ME

trinie, ii has tha-
those who hr w •'

Myer's Rock f;

^007" 10!

EXTIZ 1r •k
Dr. H. r. rwarrz. I ra-a;. :a. Pa .tf w!a:.l
phlets may he ha I V.r

Waverly Station, N. E, R. R,
Tivr,

GOING, is IST. 1,11. l`L•1 11.7

•DarExires.r•l :i; •:I Ex, ,E„. rallu
Ex; re,,,r m 11 •

\ :h' EtTre,s, A M .1 44
Mail, r e ri 5. 11a ,ti l I r v .1.!
Mail No 2 A M 7 41 Mad. \o 2 A 730
'Cincinnalti Ex... 1 4 (.3 En:,:jrant P 4 .4
ACcorr, m•A at r
Fre•zht No 2 pr. \057
Frei:ht No 4 A‘l 2 r'. Fir 3 rM9 49

"Do not st..n at War, • 1,, .

Ct j; WarttS
If.t4"! fic.:2.lMen,"l...enntia,Tnntliannoclt

and 1, •enni.:l:re r.acet, ever!
morning, after the ar Tra:N.

Returning, leave 'l',,a..r or of
the Southern state'.)l::I e'r' ck, I'. 11, tn^h,r,s
Waverly in inne for a.. me crenmg /rata+, C 15.1::.!
weal. May 6, 1853. .

DR. J. TREMAIN,
AvorT,D respectfully incorm the cm:ens

V ford County. that he has permanently,,,catei
himself in the village tit Le Ray ,ville, where be
will be happe to wait upon such as may be diced
with Diseases, whether local.govral, chroaitaracut!.
The Doctor would also state. that he bas notalq

read and practiced medicine for years e Denote
county, but be has taken two courses of lectures at

Central Medical CL,llege, V., under ‘riaarac.ions
of L. C. Dolley, M. D., Prof of Anatomy ani Oper•
acSurrarySurgery, now of Rochester cite. l,ert Debra,
Prof, tivof 'Physicilog,y and Patholoey, now of Nev
Vo It city. Orrin Davis, M. D., Prof. oftbaleirso.
P. C. Dolley, M. D., Pull. Principles and Prac..et
of Physic and Surgical Diseases. W
M. D., Prof. of Materia Med,ca, Therapenacsael
Pharmacy. now of Rochester city. A. K. Eatoe.
M., M. D., Prof. of Chemistry and Forensic Medi-

.t.

cine. L. C. Dolley, M. D., Demi nstrater of kcal.).

my and Surgical Prosector. Wrn. W. Hadley. g.

D.. Dean of the Faculty.
co- Office opposite D. Bailey & Sane Store.
Leraysyille, Sept. 3, I 5.53.

300 NEW BARRELS, fit for Pork or Oar.

for sale at 75e each, by S. FEl.O:%4C°'
Anvanda, Aug 10, 1833,

ESTB.AIt.

CAME to the enclosure of the subccriber inCSheC'shequ in iwp., on the 31st ult. ,
a larze Fed

about 6 or 7 years old, middling sized horns. 20
nut partitularly marked. The owner IS reque oi
toprove property, pay charges and talcherawl!.

HENRY VASCISE
Sheshequin, Sept. 5, 1853.

ESTRAY
CAME to the enclosure of the ,n',sertt

ing Stone thr nth of 11,7 11..:, one grit

Heifer, two years old, horns lop tter the eye: al ,'

a Heifer two years old, red, with some white spot,.
and one yearling Red Heifer. The owner is [TVs'
recite) prove property, 4-c. A. ENNI*3'

__-...-.

Ang. 30, 1853. -
-

PLANES.-A new assortment of Planes and oibet

Joiner's Tools, just received at
May 5, 1853, MEIICUP.I.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. •

ALL persons indebted to the estam JO"

Lennox, dec'd late of Ulster twp• are hereby

requested to make payment without deby :Will pit
those having demands against said estate
sent them duly authenticated for settlement.

DANIEL LENNOX, Adnunotrator...
.Tune 25, 1853.


